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ABSTRACT: Today’s needs of urban transportation including roads, railways, airports and harbours demand significant resources for 
infrastructure development in view of rapid and efficient public and commercial (freight) services. In most cases, authorities have had 
difficulties in meeting these service demands due to the rapidly growing public, industrial, mining and agricultural sectors in many 
parts of the world. In order to maximise efficiency and to reduce the costs of maintenance, sound technical knowledge is required. 
This general report presents major technical advancements around the globe encompassing 31 articles from 19 countries and it is 
classified into 3 sessions, namely: “Rail session”, “Pavement session” and others. 

RÉSUMÉ: De nos jours, les besoins en transports urbains (routes, chemins de fer, aéroports aériens et maritimes) nécessitent 
d’importantes ressources pour le développement des infrastructures en vue d’assurer des services commerciaux rapides et efficaces. Dans 
la plupart des cas, en raison de la croissance rapide des secteurs public, industriel, minier et agricole, les autorités se trouvent confrontées 
à des difficultés pour atteindre les services escomptés. Un savoir technique est alors nécessaire en vue de maximizer l’efficacité et de 
réduire le coût d’entretien. Le présent rapport général expose les avancées techniques majeures à travers le monde synthétisant 31 articles 
émanant de 19 pays et il est classé en trois sessions, à savoir: «Session ferroviaire», «Session de chaussée» et autres. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

Modes of transportation including roads, railways, airports and 
harbours demand the most essential infrastructure in 
industrialised countries. While almost 90% of the population 
depends on public transport every day in many developing 
nations, in large developed countries, the mining and 
agricultural sectors almost entirely depend on the efficient roads 
and rail services. Geotechnical aspects of infrastructure design 
and construction play an important role and face key challenges 
in optimising the performance of road pavements, rail tracks, 
runways and ports, as well as their maintenance throughout 
their operational life cycle. Maximising efficiency with 
acceptable longevity and ensuring the minimum cost of 
maintenance requires sound technical knowhow, 
implementation of new and appropriate technologies and 
effective administration of strategic public policies and 
investments. In essence, the key phases of transportation 
geotechnics can be primarily categorised to general soil and 
rock mechanics applications in design, development of 
theoretical concepts and analysis, construction innovations, 
challenges and in-situ quality control, ground improvement 
schemes including compaction and problematic soil 
remediation, field performance monitoring and data 
interpretation, laboratory techniques and physical modelling, 
numerical simulation for design and performance verification, 
constitutive modelling of pavement materials, conventional in-
situ testing and non-destructive techniques for foundations, risk 
assessment and failure prediction, among other topics. 

TC202 (Transportation) of ISSMGE fosters the relevant 
challenges through an active cohort of international 
membership, and through an array of meetings, workshops and 
conferences disseminates the new ideas, technical concepts and 
innovative technologies to the worldwide geotechnical 
community. The 19th ICSMGE (Seoul) has attracted about 31 
articles from 19 countries in the area of Transportation. These 
papers cover the entire domain of transportation geotechnics, 

but for the purpose of this General Report, they can be 
predominantly classified into tthree sessions, namely “Rail 
session”, “Pavement session” and others. 

2  RAIL SESSION 

2 .1  Laboratory testing 

Estaire et al. (2017) described the experimental facility built at 
CEDEX to bridge the gap between laboratory tests and in-situ 
measurements for studying the mechanical behavior of railway 
tracks. CEDEX Track Box (CTB) is a 21 m long, 5 m wide and 
4 m deep facility (Figure 1), which main objective is to test 1:1-
scale model track structures of conventional and high speed 
lines for passenger, freight and mixed traffics, at various speeds 
up to 400 km/h. In this study, a summary of some results 
obtained during the first working years was shown: 
measurement of track vertical stiffness under track different 
conditions, determination of lateral track resistance, deduction 
of ballast permanent settlement curves, analysis of critical speed, 
optimization of bituminous subballast thickness, and use of 
USP as a vibration mitigation measurement. 
 

 
Figure 1. General view of the testing facility (Source, Figure 1, Estaire 
et al.) 
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 Baykal (2017) developed a large-size direct shear test device 
which is capable of handling soil particles as large as 40 mm 
diameter (Figure 2). The top box with 300x300x200 mm size, 
travels on a 900 mm long, 300 mm wide bottom box with 
adjustable depth between 200 and 400 mm. The normal load is 
applied by pneumatic muscles, and a step motor with reduction 
gear driven linear actuator (strain controlled) and pneumatic 
muscles (stress controlled) are used to apply the horizontal load. 
To demonstrate the capability of the developed test device, a 
smooth and a textured geomembranes’ interface behavior with 
crushed stone is investigated at large horizontal displacement. 
As the results, it was found that though the interface shear 
parameter would have been given as a peak value when using a 
conventional direct shear device, in case of using the developed 
large-size direct shear device the residual value of the interface 
shear strength would be 30 percent lower than the peak value. 

 

 
Figure 2. Large displacement large size direct shear testing device 
(Source, Figure 4, Baykal) 

2 .2  Numerical modelling 

Ngo et al. (2017) described a study of the load-deformation 
behaviour of geocell-reinforced subballast under cyclic loads 
using laboratory tests and its numerical simulations with 
discrete element method (DEM). A series of large-scale 
laboratory tests with and without geocell inclusions were 
carried out using a track process simulation apparatus to study 
the beneficial effect of the geocells in decreasing the lateral and 
vertical deformations of railway subballast. Besides, numerical 
studies with DEM were conducted to capture the reinforcement 
effect of geocells, considering micromechanical analysis 
subjected to a given frequency and load cycles. As the results, it 
was revealed that the predicted load-settlement response of the 
subballast with and without geocell agrees well with those 
measured experimentally (Figure 3). This indicates that the 
proposed DEM model is able to capture the deformation 
behaviour of the subballast reinforced by the geocells. Besides, 
these observations clearly emphasize the beneficial effects of 
the geocell in decreasing the deformation of subballast from a 
micromechanical perspective. 

Vizcarra et al. (2017) described the numerical simulations of 
cyclic loading tests using particles that simulate railroad ballast 
to evaluate the deformation under a large number of loading 
cycles and to study the influence of the two different particle 
size distributions. ‘Gradation A’ was according to particle size 
distribution recommended by Indraratna et al. (2004) as an 
improvement to Australian Standard, and ‘Gradation B’ was 
prepared in accordance with Brazilian standard. In this study, 
the discrete element method has been used to simulate the 
geotechnical behaviour of railway ballast observed during the 
cyclic load testing (Figure 4). Based on the results of numerical 
simulations, the effects of particle size distribution on the 
evolution of stress distribution and contacts number along the 
time are discussed. As the results, authors concluded that the 

discrete element method offers a new means of studying the 
response characteristics of railroad ballast during cyclic loading. 
 

 
Figure 3. Settlement responses observed in laboratory and predicted in 
DEM (Source, Figure 3, Ngo et al.) 

 

 
Figure 4. Test at 3 seconds (Gradation A) (Source, Figure 5, Vizcarra et 
al.) 

 
Koch and Hudacsek (2017) developed a 3D dynamic 

numerical model for analyzing the effect of moving train loads 
over a culvert in order to enhance our understanding regarding 
the mechanisms resulting in gradual line deteriorations in the 
transition zones. Figure 5 shows the deformed mesh of the 
model where one can see the effect of the moving train as it 
pushes the embankment into the soft subsoil. As the results, it 
was clearly illustrated that the real life problem of a train 
travelling in a transition zone could be modelled by the 
proposed model, and that the influences of the different 
parameters (such as the speed of the vehicle and the height of 
the embankment) could be modelled efficiently. The presented 
experience in dynamic 3D modelling of the problem allowed us 
to make design recommendations for the required length of the 
transition zone in different soil conditions and different types of 
structures.  
 

 
Figure 5. Deformed mesh of a model (Source, Figure 7, Koch and 
Hudacsek) 
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  Lees (2017) provided a physical evidence for the 
stabilisation effect of geogrid at both micro- and macro-scale. 
Geogrid stabilisation was quantified using the c′-profile 
approach where the apparent cohesion in the Mohr-Coulomb 
failure criterion is reduced with distance from the geogrid plane 
by performing FEA simulations of surface loads on granular 
layers overlying soft clay subgrades. As the results, excellent 
agreement between plate load test data and finite element 
analysis outputs was obtained, far superior to the conventional 
method using bar or membrane elements to represent geogrid. 
This indicates the common issue of FEAs with geogrid 
modelled in the latter way, which under-predicts true geogrid 
performance. In addition, this study showed that stabilised 
granular layers transfer more of the applied load, termed 
“surcharge transfer”, to the subgrade outside of the eventual 
punching shear mechanism, as illustrated in Figure 6. Therefore, 
geogrid stabilisation can transfer surcharge more widely, which 
has a counter-balancing effect on bearing capacity mechanisms 
in the subgrade. 
 

 
Figure 6. Surcharge transfer concept with geogrid (Source, Figure 7, 
Lees) 

2 .3  Compaction and subgrade improvement 

Heitor et al. (2017) discussed the influence of compaction 
history on the shear strength behaviour of compacted soil. In 
general, the condition under which soil is compacted governs its 
shear strength, which is why the shear strength parameters of 
specimens compacted at a given state are usually evaluated and 
tested for different post-compaction loading conditions. While 
this enables the behaviour to be predicted in service, the impact 
of the compaction history is usually ignored. This is an 
important aspect because how compacted soil behaves during 
shearing is strongly influenced by its structure and suction, and 
thus its compaction and loading history. In this study, the 
aspects related to the compaction history of a silty sand soil 
prepared by dynamic compaction and then tested with a direct 
shearing box were examined (Figure 7). To replicate an as-
compacted condition, the specimens were tested under constant 
water content. To investigate the compaction history, the 
specimens were prepared under different levels of compaction 
energy and then tested under the same vertical stress. The 
results confirm how important the initial stress state of the soil 
was in relation to its compaction history, in governing the 
mechanical response during direct shearing. 
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Figure 7. Conceptual diagram showing the impact the loading history 
had on the state of the soil. (Source, Figure 1, Heitor et al.) 

 
De Guzman and Alfaro (2017) presented two case studies of 

embankments on peat foundations, which exhibit high 
compressibility and low shear strength, thereby causing stability 
problems and excessive deformations. The first case is a newly 
constructed highway embankment constructed in 2010. Two 
sections were instrumented. One section is reinforced with 
geotextile only at its base, and the other with geotextile and 
timber logs (Figure 8). Numerical results show that adding 
timber logs near the toe of the slope reduced the settlement up 
to 50% and thus reduced the requirement for fill material to 
maintain road elevation. The second case is an existing railway 
line that has also been experiencing severe deformations ever 
since its construction in the early 1900s. This settlements of the 
railway embankments are attributed to the underlying degrading 
permafrost. Qualitatively, numerical results indicate that as the 
permafrost degraded the thawed peat compresses by both 
overburden and train loads, and is causing further settlements. 
 

 
Figure 8. Embankment geometry for modelling Section B. (Source, 
Figure 4, Heitor et al.) 

2 .4  Field performance evaluation 

Chen and Wang (2017) aimed to reveal the evolution of soil 
arching in pile-supported embankment used in Chinese high-
speed railways under wetting-drying cycles. In this study, a full-
scale model test of high-speed railway embankment (Figure 9) 
was conducted in order to examine the influence of wetting-
drying cycle on soil arching effect in high-speed railway. Based 
on the results of the model test, this study discussed how 
wetting-drying cycles affect dynamic stress distribution. As the 
results, it was revealed that since the dynamic stress above the 
pile is much larger than that above the subsoil at depth of 1.5 m 
after wetting, the arching moves up, and that since the dynamic 
stress above subsoil is bigger than the original situation, the 
lower part soil below 2.6 m above the subsoil carried more 
dynamic stress thereby decreasing the dynamic stress above the 
pile slightly. 
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Figure 9. Layout of sensors. (a) cross section and geometric 
characteristics of the physical model (b) earth pressure cells 
arrangement on pile cap plane. (Source, Figure 1, Chen and Wang) 

 
Ho (2017) presents the case history of a recent completed 

new Taiwan High Speed Rail (HSR) station built in severe 
ground subsidence area from the prospective of geotechnical 
engineering. The major geotechnical challenges for the design 
and construction of this HSR station are the differential 
settlement in longitudinal direction between piers in mainline 
and station platform. In this study, a thorough investigation and 
study were made to define the distance without causing adverse 
impacts on the existing piles for the HSR mainline due to the 
adjacent construction for new piles. As the results, it was 
proved from monitoring data that the ground settlement 
associated with the disturbances during the drilling for pile 
installation was minor and insignificant. However, it was 
concluded that the settlement caused by the combined effects 
due to the surcharge loading from auxiliary structures and 
regional ground subsidence was inevitable (Figure 10). 
 

 
Figure 10. Settlement profiles for mainline and platform structures in 
east-side. (Source, Figure 10, Ho) 

3  PAVEMENT SESSION 

3 .1  Repeated load behavior 

3.1.1   Lab-scale traffic load simulator 
Lenart et al. (2017) introduced a new testing device, Traffic 
Load Simulator (TLS), to perform laboratory element test of 
full-scale pavement structure. In the TLS, vertical loading can 
be applied by a tire, and vertical and horizontal cyclic loading 
were synchronized by computer-controlled hydraulic pistons as 
shown in Figure 11. Considering the traffic loading causing 
rotation of principal stress axes, they proposed the TLS can 
adequately simulate the traffic loading and enables more 
realistic evaluation of rutting in flexible pavement. 
 

  
Figure 11. The computer-controlled experimental set-up (Source: Fig. 4, 
Lenart et al.). 

 
3.1.2   Permanent deformation prediction 

Erlingsson and Saevarsdottir (2017) analyzed permanent 
deformation of unbound material layers as a function of load 
repetitions. An accelerated pavement test was performed in an 
instrumented flexible pavement structure using a heavy vehicle 
simulator. The permanent deformation (PD) was calculated 
using a 2D multi-layer elastic theory (MLET) and a 3D finite 
element method (FE). Figure 12 shows the accumulation of 
permanent deformation of each layer, and the effect of raised 
water table on the permanent response during the test. The 
permanent deformations obtained from MLET and FE are 
similar to each other and even with the measured one. Among 
three different PD prediction models [Korkiala-Tanttu 
(KT)model, Rahman and Erlingsson (RE) model, and 
Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG) 
model], RE model showed the best performance on the 
prediction of rutting. 
 

 
Figure 12. PD in the unbound layers and the total deformation as a 
function of load repetitions; calculated values were obtained by using 
the RE model. The stress values were obtained from two different 
analyses, MLET and FE (Source: Fig. 3, Erlingsson and Saevarsdottir). 

 
3.1.3   Residual stress distribution 

Liu et al. (2017) described the numerical approach to 
investigate the distribution of residual stress in a 3D Tresca 
half-space under repeated moving surface loads (Figure 13). 
Based on the 3D FE model established in ABAQUS, the 
numerical shakedown limits were obtained showing good 
agreements with theoretical shakedown limits. They found that 
the residual stresses induced by plastic strain is a primary factor 
for Tresca half-space to reach the shakedown state. 
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Figure 13. Distributions of the residual stresses after four load passes 
(Source: Fig. 4, Liu et al.). 

 
3.1.4   Geotextile application 

Mikami et al. (2017) simulated differential settlement between 
underground structure and soil foundation after earthquakes. A 
series of laboratory model tests were performed to investigate 
the response of cement-treated soils supported by a geotextile 
(CSSG) to the differential settlement (Figure 14). In addition, a 
wheel load was applied on the surface of CSSG to determine 
failure wheel load after the development of differential 
settlement. It was found that crack locations can be predicted by 
modeling CSSG as a beam with one end fixed and the other end 
anti-rotated. They also suggested a design flow of CSSG 
method to avoid the failure of CSSG induced by wheel loads. 
 

 
Figure 14. Longitudinal model of the test set-up (Source: Fig. 2, 
Mikami et al.). 

 
3.1.5   Field monitoring 

Look and Lacey (2017) examined deep lift compaction for 
various materials in a set of trial embankments. To obtain the 
insitu modulus, LFWD and PLT tests were performed. For the 
insitu shear strength, Borehole Shear Testing was carried out. In 
particular, Pile Driving Monitoring units (Figure 15) were used 
to evaluate the compaction induced with each pass. By 
attaching a series of reflectors on each side of rollers, the 
position of roller was monitored with additional QA 
information, e.g. Roller vibration frequency, roller vibration 
amplitude, peak compaction force. It was found that the induced 
force by each pass changes as the insitu modulus. Dynamic 
monitoring showed that excessive compaction may cause 
material breakdown and lead to the reduced peak compaction 
force applied by roller.   
 

 
Figure 15. PDM monitoring (4 No) of dynamic roller movements 
(Source: Fig. 2, Look and Lacey). 

3 .2  Temperature effect 

Saarelainen et al. (2017) analyzed temperature observation data 
obtained from 30 observation sites during 30 years in Finland. 
It was found that both local freezing index and local thawing 
index have linear relationships with mean annual air 
temperature (MAAT) as shown in Figure 16. With an increase 
of 2°C in MAAT, local freezing index would decrease nearly 
10,000 Kh and local thawing index would increase nearly 8,000 
Kh. Based on the modified Stefan’s (1890) equation, 1.2 to 0.7 
m decrease of mean frost penetration would occur in southern 
Finland and 2.0 to 1.7 m decrease in northern Finland.   
 

  
Figure 16. The mean freezing index F2 and mean thawing index Ft2 vs. 
mean annual air temperature (MAAT) in Finland and northern Russia in 
the years of 1975-2005. (Source: Figure 6, Saarelainen et al.). 

 
Teltayev et al. (2017) collected temperature and moisture 

data in different locations of a highway pavement structure and 
subgrade using special sensors (Figure 17). Temperature and 
moisture distribution varied seasonally. A significant decrease 
of moisture in subgrade was noticed at the beginning of winter 
when temperature reduced below zero and a significant increase 
of moisture occurred when temperature rose over zero due to 
phase transitions. A multilayer elastic half-space model was 
used to calculate pavement displacement, strains and stresses. 
Their results showed various displacement, strains and stresses 
values based on seasonal temperature changes in asphalt 
concrete layers and temperature and moisture changes in 
subgrade.   
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Figure 17. Measurement (land) system for set of temperature and 
moisture sensors (Source, Figure 3, Teltayev et al.). 

 
Zhussupbekov et al. (2017) conducted freezing experiment 

on silty-clay soils with four different grain size distributions to 
investigate the influence of frost heave on roads and retaining 
structures (Figure 18). A comparative experiment was 
conducted according to two standards, i.e. ASTM D5918-06 
and TRRL (Transport Road Research Laboratory) BS 812. It 
was found that heave amount for silty-clay soils ranged 
approximately from 8 mm to 20 mm and the heave pressure for 
silty-clay soils ranged approximately from 1 kg/cm2 to 4 kg/cm2. 
Silty-clay soils tested in the study were frost susceptible, and 
might endanger existing roads and structures in Kazakhstan.   
 

 
Figure 18. Freezing camera (Source, Figure 3, Zhussupbekov et al.). 

3 .3  Recycled material 

Maghool et al. (2017) conducted a series of engineering and 
environmental tests on ladle furnace slag (LFS) and electric arc 
furnace slag (EAFS) as shown in Figure 19 to evaluate the 
feasibility for pavement base/subbase applications. To compare 
LFS and EAFS with the requirement for pavement material, 
extensive engineering tests were performed, e.g. particle size 
distribution, organic content, Atterberg limit etc. To evaluate 
material influence on environment, total concentration and 
leachable heavy metal tests were conducted. It was found that 
LFS aggregate was ideal for pavement construction and EAFS 
aggregate was suitable for pavement subbase and engineering 
fills. Neither slags were found environmental risky if used as 
pavement base/subbase materials. 
 

 
Figure 19. Sample appearance (a) LFS (b) EAFS (Source: Figure 1, 
Maghool et al.). 

3 .4  Construction experience 

Vesterberg (2017) presented some experience for improving 
and constructing road and railroad embankment on peat soil in 
Sweden. Peat soil is one of the troublesome materials for 
pavement and railroad to build on. Three real construction 
examples on peat materials in Sweden were presented with 
short-term and long-term evaluations (Figure 20). Construction 
method recommendations on peat ground were suggested based 
on the study by Vesterberg et al. (2016). 
 

 
Figure 20. Improvement of road 807 at Holma mosse, Sweden. The 
photograph shows wood chips placed on a geotextile with a woven 
geotextile on top of the wood chips. (Source, Figure 1, Vesterberg). 

3 .5  In-situ testing 

Ampadu (2017) discussed how to evaluate the effects of 
horizontal confinement on the dynamic cone penetration index 
(DPI) and on the calibration equation parameters during in-situ 
compaction because the field ground compacted by vibratory 
compactors is different from laboratory impact compacted 
samples. This study evaluated the effect of different 
confinement element diameters varying from 100 mm to 530 
mm on the DPI values and on the calibration equation 
parameters (Figure 21). From the results of DCP tests in 
confinement elements on a study site and in-mould DCP test on 
laboratory compacted samples of lateritic soil, it was shown that 
field compaction data is required to derive the transfer 
relationships for field application of in-mould laboratory 
generated calibration equation. 
 

 
Figure 21. Variation of DPI with RD. (Source, Figure 5, Ampadu). 

3 .6  Soil stabilization and soil treatment 

Szendefy (2017) examined the bearing capacity and durability 
of stabilized soils with Viacalco hydraulic road binder (HRB). 
In this study, the durability performance of HRB against the 
moisture content and the risk of frost is evaluated by 
performing 144 CBR tests and 72 uniaxial tests for soil samples 
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  treated with different binders such as lime, cement, and lime-
cement mixture. Based on the large number of performed 
laboratory tests (Figure 22), it was concluded that transitional 
soils could be treated with admixing them with binders. Soil 
treatment resulted in increased resistance against moisture, thus 
the volume of imported coarse-grained soils can be reduced 
during earthworks, and risks regarding the budget and time of 
constructions can be minimalized. Furthermore, the test results 
indicate that different types of binder may be necessary for 
different types of soil. 
 

 
Figure 22. E2 bearing capacity of the treated loess after soaking. 
(Source, Figure 4, Szendefy). 

4  OTHERS 

Bhuyan et al. (2017) introduced the application of flat ribbon 
cable (FRC) sensor to the measurement of moisture and density 
of road materials using time domain reflectometry (TDR). This 
study discussed soil specific calibration by considering the 
variation of moisture and density of materials with sensors with 
three different lengths up to 6 m to enable the development of 
length normalized calibration. As the results, it was shown that 
the soil specific calibration functions are useful in measuring 
long term pavement performance and managing rutting of roads. 

King and Gniel (2017) provided an overview of the research 
undertaken over the past 5 years and presents an analytical 
method which describes the development of arching as a 
function of sub-soil settlement in geosynthetic reinforced 
column supported embankments with semi-rigid inclusions. By 
incorporating sub-soil settlement as a governing parameter, the 
development of arching was described through the entire design 
life of the structure and not just in the ultimate condition. 

Kristinof et al. (2017) described the dynamic pile testing on 
a nearby structure, which was undertaken to assess the capacity 
of 876 existing piles supporting a wharf being upgraded at an 
export port. In this study, the 45 years old piles were found to 
be over-utilized by as much as 300% under the design loading 
based on conventional pile capacity calculations. As the results, 
it was revealed that the pile driving analyzer (PDA) testing 
resulted in a significant reduction in potential piling works and 
considerable savings for the client. 

Onana et al. (2017) conducted geological analyses 
associated to geotechnical and conventional mechanical tests to 
study charnockite – derived lateritic gravels from southern 
Cameroon for road construction purposes. The results showed 
that since southern Cameroon lateritic materials are clayey 
gravel (GC) or silty gravel (GM) of very low compressibility, 
these materials can be used as subbase layers for all traffic 
volume and, as base layers only for low volume traffic in road 
construction. 

Pereira and Costa (2017) measured the structural pavement 
capacity for BR-163/PA, one of the greatest highways in the 
state of Pará, Brazil, in order to improve the pavement design in 
terms of structural efficiency and reduce empiricism in 
mechanistic-empirical design methods. Thus reflecting the 

actual condition of the structure from deflection basins were 
generated and thus model a theoretical structure with the 
equivalent behavior of the real structure. For this, the resilient 
modulus were determined by back analysis of deflection basins 
with the help of Sispav software. 

To obtain sufficient volume and accuracy of the information 
on traffic parameters, Shatmanov and Duishebaev (2017) 
proposed a measurement method for the traffic intensity of 
vehicles passing through a given cross-section, that is traffic 
composition (weight characteristics and its speed), by using a 
semi-automatic and automatic recording device. To identify the 
importance of this factor in the reliability and durability of 
pavements, and to verify the applicability of the proposed 
method, an experimental study to determine the traffic intensity 
on the roads was conducted. 

Thurner et al. (2017a & 2017b) introduced two kinds of 
geotechnical challenges encountered in the Doha Metro 
Network projects. One is the application of various anchor 
techniques. For anchor works, various anchor systems were 
used for challenging requirements. As the results, during the 
anchor installation, various difficult and urgent issues such as 
cavities and high water inflow of up to 300 l/s were successfully 
solved. Within these case studies, interesting details, found 
obstacles and simple solutions from the execution of the 
geotechnical works were introduced in this study. The other is 
the application of various grouting techniques, which includes 
grouting works under fractured rock conditions, selection of 
grouting parameters based on the design targets, permeability 
testing pre & post grouting, effective grouting technologies, and 
a combined application of cement based and chemical grouting. 
In this study, case histories from these projects and some 
interesting details were presented that throw a light on the 
multiple challenges and solutions from the execution of the 
geotechnical works for these optimized projects. 

Wang et al. (2017) conducted seepage analysis and dynamic 
response analysis on the iron ore fines (IOF) heap to reveal the 
water distribution in the heap for a given initial degree of 
saturation and to evaluate the liquefaction potential of the IOF 
heap, based on the results of a series laboratory tests on one 
type of IOF, such as undrained monotonic loading and 
undrained cyclic triaxial tests considering both the saturated and 
unsaturated conditions.  

5  CONCLUSION 

The Discussion Session TC202 on Transportation of the 19th 
ICSMGE consists of 31 papers (122 pages) describing 
numerous efforts on experimental research, field monitoring 
and data interpretation, design approaches, analytical methods 
and numerical modelling, applications of geosynthetics and 
ground improvement in the research area of railway, pavement 
and so on. In this General Report, an attempt has been made to 
offer a critical review of the majority of papers that have made 
a significant contribution in the area of Transportation 
(especially railway and pavement). Considering the extensive 
worldwide efforts put in by practitioners, academics, research 
associates and research students (31 contributors from 19 
countries), there is no doubt that this Technical Session has 
offered one of the most comprehensive compilations in 
Transport Geotechnics, representing its current state-of-the-art. 
However, it is noted that only a limited number of evolving 
techniques have been presented to any significant extent, and 
these include cyclic plastic deformation analyses including test 
apparatus development, intelligent compaction control, micro-
mechanics of granular media through DEM modeling, analysis 
of soil-geosynthetic interfaces, stabilization of road and subbase 
using geocells, and other ground improvement methods 
addressing problematic subgrade, among others. 
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